
Anything You Can Do I Can 
Do Better

Google Apps for Education Idea 
Exchange

http://www.techlearning.com/live/overview/lincolnshire/13


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WO23WBji_Z0


“
The Smartest Person in the Room is the Room

- David Weinberger 
‘Too Big to Know’



Facilitators

Ed Kitchen- edkitchen@bwls.net

Anne Truger - @atruger
Steve Wick - @rechargeedu

The Room - That’s You!
Format:  Each presenter will have 5 minutes to share a 

resource, followed by the room sharing resources. Repeat. 

Google+ Idea Exchange: 
http://goo.gl/uRhvPu  

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu
http://goo.gl/uRhvPu


Round 1 - Workflow
Resources to Make Life Easier



Pocket - Chrome
Pocket is a bookmarking tool that provides quick 

and easy saving of web resources. 



Google Keep
Digital post it notes system connected to your Google 

Account. Notes can be shared and reminders can be set. 
Extension, Chrome App, Phone App



Tab Scissors 

This extension splits a 
window into 2 at the selected 
tab.

Tab Glue 
This extension glues windows 
back together.



Audience 
5 minutes: Share an idea, question, or resource in 

the Google + Community

Share Something You Know or Find Something New!

5 minutes: Share with the Room

Google+ Idea Exchange

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu
http://goo.gl/uRhvPu


Round 2 - Drive & Classroom
Digital / Paperless Classroom



Clearly
An extension that strips out all of the extra stuff on a 

page for simple reading. Can be printed, annotated and 
shared and saved via Evernote



Desmos Graphing Calculator 
Plot functions, create tables, add sliders and more.



Chrome Omnibox 
Search, Timer, Conversions, Calculators, & . . . .



Audience 
5 minutes: Share an idea, question, or resource in 

the Google + Community

Share Something You Know or Find Something New!

5 minutes: Share with the Room

Google+ Idea Exchange

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu
http://goo.gl/uRhvPu


Round 3 - Google Secrets
Did You Know? 

Cool GAFE Tips & Resources



Load Pages on Startup 
How can you make a set of specific pages load when 

starting your Google Chrome Browser.



Chrome Experiments 
Build with Chrome, GeoGuessr, Spellup

https://www.buildwithchrome.com/
https://geoguessr.com/
https://spellup.withgoogle.com/
https://www.buildwithchrome.com/
http://1000.chromeexperiments.com/


Google Image Search
You may be wondering what is so exciting about an 
image search, I do that all of the time...I will show 
you some hidden tools you may not know in the 

search bar.



Audience 
5 minutes: Share an idea, question, or resource in 

the Google + Community

Share Something You Know or Find Something New!

5 minutes: Share with the Room

Google+ Idea Exchange

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu

http://goo.gl/uRhvPu
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THANKS!

Any questions?
Post in the Community or Contact Us

Ed Kitchen - edkitchen@bwls.net 

Anne Truger - @atruger
Steve Wick - @rechargeedu



PRESENTATION DESIGN

This presentations uses the following typographies and colors:

⊡ Titles: Montserrat
⊡ Body copy: Droid serif

You can download the fonts on this page:

https://www.google.com/fonts#UsePlace:use/Collection:Droid+Serif:400,700,400italic,700italic|Montserrat:400,700

Click on the “arrow button” that appears on the top right

⊡ Orange #ff9e00
⊡ Dark gray #434343

You don’t need to keep this slide in your presentation. It’s only here to serve you as a design guide 
if you need to create new slides or download the fonts to edit the presentation in PowerPoint®

https://www.google.com/fonts#UsePlace:use/Collection:Droid+Serif:400,700,400italic,700italic%7CMontserrat:400,700
https://www.google.com/fonts#UsePlace:use/Collection:Droid+Serif:400,700,400italic,700italic%7CMontserrat:400,700


SlidesCarnival icons are editable shapes. 

This means that you can:
● Resize them without losing quality.
● Change fill color and opacity.
● Change line color, width and style.

Isn’t that nice? :)

Examples:


